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WORLD-FIRST: LUXURY FAREWELLS FOR FUR BABIES
Pet owners can now say farewell in heavenly luxury, listening to their beloved animal’s favourite tune as
their fur baby is gently driven away to its final resting place in a Mercedes Benz fitted with custom
leather and timber interior.
High demand from discerning customers and a desire to offer the highest quality service possible has led
Pet Angel Funerals, servicing south-east Queensland and Northern New South Wales, to add two luxury
vehicles to its fleet.
“We have only had Pet 1 and Pet 2 on the road for a few days now and we have been inundated with
inquiries,” said Pet Angel Funerals founder Tom Jorgensen.
“This sophisticated service will make pet owners and their deceased fur babies feel extra special. It’s
about the finer details like having stunning white roses and special music playing in the Mercedes with
your pet. We want pet owners’ minds to be at ease, knowing their angel is being taken to the
crematorium in a most beautiful way.”
He said the new deluxe service package, available from $575, included Australian-made memorial
products and collection of pets by a uniformed chauffeur.
Pet Angel Funerals is now south-east Queensland’s largest independent family-owned pet crematorium,
caring for around 800 families a month. Mr Jorgensen said that despite the sadness surrounding pet
deaths, he was pleased more pet owners were calling upon the Pet Angel team to help them say
goodbye to their furry friends with grace and dignity.
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----PET ANGEL FUNERALS
Pet Angel Funerals is a family-owned business dedicated to helping pet owners say goodbye to their
beloved animals with grace and dignity. Founded in 2015, it is one of the largest and most-trusted pet
cremation services in Queensland, guaranteeing all cremations are personalised and individual.
State-of-the-art crematories and custom-built facilities allow Pet Angel Funerals to focus on offering
affordable and compassionate pet cremation services that aim to make the difficult grieving process as
painless as possible. To find more information on how Pet Angel Funerals can be of support, visit
www.petangel.com.au.

